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Moroccan Arabic transcript:  

 
� :ن�1� ا&�0/, ا,+ $*&�()' &% $#"ى  � +�91> آ@9" $�*ت , آ@9" م< ="ى 91> ... } :9" وا4567ء{... ا,+ $

CDE=#9$ ...}6745ء :9" وا{ ...'( ": '&*F +,0/او ا�D& '()�1� ا&E0"ب؟ $*&   

� . I, ش*ذة 1� ا&E0"بم* ش� LLL '&*F ا,* م* ش� D9DJ '&*F' وI , I :ب�� '9(D:ت , ا*�(& '9(D:ا OPDب آ"E0&ا �دا$* 1

 ���  CمRS9ة و ا&آRFآ/ وا �أ&� LLL م(=Cى ث\*1� اوI أ&� آZD[9 ,  ا&� آ*ن 1� ا&W0*ل د *لت#=W0<91 /E*ل أ&� ه

� ا&(Cق �� واخaة م`*,' آ)9"ة, 9> &0"اا&�0/ 1م* آC(D[9ش OP1 د 0*  ���  . �و آ* < $�f ا&0"ات آ* < cd*eت أ&

OP��*ت د *&OP هO أ&� ه*ز (& , �� , آC1"h9هO أ&��  ��e jk*ذاك ا&R0خCل د هO أ&  �� م* . cتOP&*dOP هC أ&�� 

l��Rوش وRF ا&�m"ة , آ* e *م j0=W0&0* اeز �� LLL :9"م*ش��+ أ&� آ=S"ج &R90ان ا&�0/ �(D& '$ ,�&*$ +�`o ا&)

r=F ه� راه* e]*ه* سR9 ر$� د *&P,I *P* آ=)9< ا,P* أ&� آ=@)+ ا&0`*,' د *&P* و ا&C5Cد , أ&� آ=S"ج &R90ان ا&�0/

 RFوLLL مالRSت *P,ا �De رةR\&ت\"ا ,  ا *P,ا �De و "`kت *P,ا �De و r=F *P�� ceش م* ت(=*R1ش م�P* و  (=Rk م�� 

  ا&j0=W0؟

� ص�C$*ت م�9�' :نP5اC؟... }45ء :9" وا67{...  ...ه/ ت��  91> تRu *ت  �

� ا,* , و &`<. آ�LLL >m وR$I م< تRu *ت :ب=$"Wب ت*)F rDe OP0&اO9D�=&ان اR9م �1 ,  �=F l,*م* آ v R0u&ا ���

 �� ش�1� ا&]Z آR9$ ZF"9ان ا&=�O9D خChص* امو ا&j0=W0 آZF"9 $*&0"ا 1� ص�C$*ت  � Iو LLL 0"ا $*&4افD

1� ا&\]*ع ا&S*ص \Rرو  `Cن هxa ا&0#*آ/ 1� , ,\Rر ,\C`  %&Cن c@م , xaه ��� 'D*ت آ*م�0=W0&ا �1 >m�1� . آ

1�أ&� خPh* م@c $]" \' م�9�'ال LLL وRF ا&|Cا$} R ت\Rر ت\Cل خPh* واFا&\]*ع ا&S*ص  o(D&ا , '\ "[$ *Phخ 

 '�1� ا&=�*م/ مj ا&4مcءم�9 , Oث ��9�P* ذوك (9" واI ا&\*وا,9< م=)�Rة 1� ا& \Rرو خPh* ت`Cن  �}*F �ال LLL أ&

�RهO ا&�m" هC آ/ ش� ا&#"آ' e Oه *P,Iف ... Oا5> ثCر تR\=ص* اذا آ*,+ آChت خ*$C�ص �5* ' م< اس"ة أ&� ه

 Iاو o(D&اك ا&]" \' د *ل اaش ه*k&اCا&0#*آ/م* م % aه r\Dت �� مR9ان ا&=�O9D . ت\Rر هk1 l,*م* آ v R0u&ياaه ,

 ���=o(D آ �=9E$ �م* تl)(D , خh% تIo(D , آ=o(D ا&o(D م* آ*,C`  ,%& C(9W  lن &)o مu="ما&OP0 ... آ+, أ&

jeans ,9" أ: o(&skirtsI9" او: o(&أ suits Iاو ,I ,ر*=Sت �   . ا,+ أ&

 
 
English translation: 

 
N: As Bouchra… [Inaudible] Are there many girls who work or are you one of the few in 
Morocco? 
B: No, I am not a special case in Morocco; most of the girls who have studied end up 
working in different sectors. There are jobs that are more demanding than others, but 
there are women as part of the labor force. For some families, it is the girls who are 
taking care of the family as opposed to the boys who are, ideally, the ones to do so. The 

http://langmedia.fivecolleges.edu/


society does not see the girl who works differently; on the contrary, it is welcoming of 
any girl who goes out to work and try to prove her position in the society as an active 
member, and show that God has also given her the ability to study, work and be useful in 
the society.  
N: Do you face any specific challenges…[Inaudible]… I mean, are there any challenges? 
B: I think she does face some challenges but, from my experience in education, I never 
encountered any obstacles and I found the society welcoming of the women who are in 
the education and health sectors. I can say that some of these challenges come in the 
private sector, which I think is true for all societies because, in the private sector, there 
are certain regulations. For instance, the outfit needs to be a specific way, and the way 
she interacts with the costumers. It is only here where she has to abide by certain 
guidelines set by that company because appearance is everything to them. This is 
especially hard if she comes from a family where this way of dressing is unacceptable. 
But, when it comes to education, you can wear whatever you want as long as it is in a 
respectful way. There are no regulations that prohibit one from wearing jeans and oblige 
them to wear skirts or… This does not exist.  
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